
HOTEL ANSLEY
i OFENS«3ß
ATLANTA'S NEWEST PALATIAL

HOSTELRY TO WELCOME
EVERY SOUTHERNER.

The new million dollar Hot Ans¬

ley which opens in Atlanta Monday,
Jone 30 is located corner Forsyth and
James streets, opposite the Candler
building and the Piedmont hotel.
To quote a distinguished and disr

criminating Georgian. The Ansley is
the Ultima Thule of hotels. It is the
3ast word in modernity. Human
ingenuity has heen exhausted in con¬

structing the Ansley* for comfort, con¬
venience, elegance and safety in that
it is thoroughly fireproof.
No detail in Hs building or furnish¬

ing was slighted or cheapened, and
^wblle Its every appointment is of the

HOTEL ANSLEY, ATLANTA, GA.

most luxurious pattern the moderate
rates asked will undoubtedly appeal
to the refined tastes of those -Geor¬
gians who desire the elegancies of
hotel life without extravagance.

In addition to absolutely every con¬

venience in the guest rooms, lobbies
and parlors the management is as

proud of its modern kitchen as any
other portion of the Ansley.
The sanitary features are the pride

?of its owners, and it is the only hotel
in the entire South that freezes all
garbage as fast as it accumulates. At
a very large .cost a plant was in¬
stalled for filtering ai d washing the
air which is changed throughout the
entire building every two minutes,
thus assuring the most wholesome at¬
mosphere in every- nook and corner.
The large ball and banquet room

and convention hall will seat 500 and
Hs constructed and located admirably
ior these purposes as occasion de¬
mands. It is a beautiful room, elabo¬
rately decorated, has splenldid acous¬

tic properties. Located immediately
under the main lobbby is the most
aovel and attractive Rathskeller in the
country with capacity for 300. A san-
'átary barber shop and beauty parlor
adjoin.
A distinctive feature will be club

"breakfasts at 25 cents and up. Lunch
.50c 12 to 2. Table d'hote dinners
-41.00 nights 6 to 8, and the very best
of a la carte service.
Rooms with running water and

»cst of which have private toilet,
$1.00 per day.
Rooms with connecting bath, $1.50.1
Rooms with private bath, $2.00,

$2.50, $3.00 per day.
Description of Lobby.

The mural paintings of the lobby
of the Hotel Ansley consists of three
large striking paintings on tapestry
Jl2xl0 feet placed in the upper or mez¬

zanine floor and facing the Forsyth
sstrcet entrance. These paintings rep¬
resent three very important events in
the hl;-t'»ry of Georgia.
The first panel which greets your

.eye on entering is a life-size paint¬
ing representing a treaty between
General Oglethorpe and Tomochichiat
Savannah, Ga., May 21, 1733. General
Oglethorpe is represented dressed in
evening costume of that period, and
the Indians in their gala blankets.

Next to this the center panel is
Shown John Wesley teaching the In¬
dians under the oaks of St. Simons;
the landscape background being paint¬
ed in mellow warm colors with pleas¬
ing effect.
The third panel represents the burn¬

ing of the Yazoo fraud papers at the
jstate house in Louisville, Jefferson
county, Georgia, in the year 1796. The
papers were ignited by the means of
a magnifying glass and the sun s rays,
chowing that the fire that destroyed
euch an infamy should come from
{heaven.
On the ground floor, in the space

between the Carara marble wainscote
and the ceiling under the mezzanine,
are a number of paintings also on

tapestry four feet six inches high,
«nd varying in-length from eight feet
to twenty-two feet. The subjects of
these are views of local and of state
interest.

Main Dining Room.
This magnificent room is the Ital¬

ian room. In architecture and mural
paintings, it is strictly so. Over the
.wainscote, which is the full height of
the ground floor, is a series of paint¬
ings of historical Italian gardens, the
most famous in the world. There is
the Vatican Gardens showing the cu¬

pola of the Church of St. Peter in
the distance, The Garden of Villa
Borghese in Florerce, the Garden of
Villa Lante, the Hercules Fountain in
the Garden of Villa Reale at Flor¬
ence, and a beautiful view of one of
the canals of Venice, all of which are

.painted on canvas, and are 12x10 feet.
Rathskeller.

The Rathskeller is what may be
termed the College Inn. On the "walls
are painted the seals of the principal
colleges of Georgia above the wains¬
cote. The seals are interlaced with
«lowing bands in every color, the
background being a golden yellow.

Writing Room.
In the panels of the wall of the

?writing room are paintings on tapestry
representing Atlanta before and after
the war, and on smaller panels the
coat-of-arms of the city of Atlanta.and
«Iso that of the state of Georgia, all
this being the work of Leber Bros., of
.{Louisville, Ky., and Rome, Italy. "

Don't be in a Hurry to Lay by
the Crops.

Already we hear farmers talking
about "laying-by" their corn. In
much of the South the season has
been moderately dry and conditions
favorable for keeping the crops
clean. When this condition exists,
the cultivation of the crops always
stops too soon on a large propor¬
tion of our farms. When there is
much rain, and grass and weeds
abound, cultivation is kept up long¬
er: but since to destroy weeds is
the only reason many 6ee for culti¬
vating the crop, little work is done
on clean crops by such farmers, re¬

gardless of other conditions.
Certain experiments may have

indicated that keeping the weeds
down is as good as cultivation with
a view of conserving moisture by
maintaining adust mulch or break¬
ing the crust which forms on all
soils, except those extremely well
supplied with humus or that are

very sandy; but the experience of
thousands of good farmers for many
years cannot be ßet aside or dis¬
credited by a few experiments ex¬

tending over only a few years. The
weight of evidence favors the prac¬
tice of the best farmers, who culti¬
vate their crops régulai ly as near

maturity as practicable.
lt is true that deep cultivation

during a dry time may do much
more harm than good and if the
crops are to be cultivated in that
way, which is still the way of a

large number of Southern farms,
cultivation had best be stopped as

soon as the plant roots between the
rows if the crops are reasonably
clean. But if shallow cultivation,
about two inches deep, is practiced,
there is ecai edy any doubt that in
dry weather such cultivation will
add to the yield of' the crops even

tho there may be no weeds or grass
kin.
Do not "lay-by" the crops by

rule, or by the date of the season,
but keep up cultivation just as long
as there are weeds to kill or need
to save moisture, and bv all means

keep the surface as near level as

possible and make the cultivation
shallow in dry weaner, at least.-
Progressive Farmer.

Improve the Soil.
The laws of nature under which

soils are formed and maintained and
the poor farming of our ancestors

may be responsible for the present
lack of fertility in our soils; but if
they remain poor the fault is ours.

With conditions favorable for.al
double cropping system-two crops
a year-and with soils that respond
quickly to proper treatment, there
is no excuse for any man continu¬
ing to cultivate poor soil. The
man who does so is alone to blame.
He is a man who grows one crop a

year, and to double his yields in
live years, all be has to do is to add
another crop each year, without in
any way lessoning or interfering
with the one crop he now ¿;rows.
The same money we are now spend¬
ing for so-called complete fertiliz¬
ers, where they are used, spent in
the; purchase of phosphoric acid
lime, along with the extra crop he
may grow each year to plow under,
will easily double his yields in five
years. A poor soil as well as a

poor horse or mule is one that is
not properly fed. If we work the
mule constantly and feed little he
soon becomes poor, and if we crop
the soil constantly and put little
back it also becomes poor. The
difference Í9 that in the one case

we starve the mule aud in the other
we starve ourselves.-Progressive
Farmer.

Fatten Your Farm.
A contributor to the current is¬

sue of Farm and Fireside writes:
"A tendency exists among many

farmers to burn up all corn stalks,
loose straw, clover-chaff and super¬
fluous roughage about the place.
But it is too expensive.
"Every time an acre of stalks is

burned twenty-one pounds of nitro¬
gen goes into the air and will cost

you §3.50 to buy back again. Wheat
or oat straw from an acre contains
about twelve to fourteen pounds of
nitrogen, and clover-chaff three
times this amount.
"One can easily figure from these

deductions what a reckless loss to
the farm is a fire in the chaff-pile
or stalkfield. The cutaway and
disk harrows will chop these bulky
materials up ready for the plow
where they can be turned under.
If you want to fatten the old farm,
stuff it with organic matter."

Care of Summer Hatched
Chickens.
H. 3. Geer.

The summer hatched chicken
needs to be out and away. It will
not do to closely confine the summer

broods. They must have all the
range we can possibly give them,
and cooped where they can be up
and out early in the morning. The
old idea of keeping the chickens
cooped up till the dew ie off the

grass, is a back date one. The!
chickens should be cooped so that
they can take to the range just as

soon as they are astir in the morn¬

ing. We have had personal expe¬
rience along this line, and have
noted the difference between the
early ranger 'ind the late outer.
We had several broods cooped one

May time some of which were in
coops with slatted fronts through
whk-j the chickens passed in and
r t as they pleased. We had other
coops with top ventilation only in
which the chicks were confined in
the morning until we were up and
could go down and let them out.
Some times we were early, and
other times we were late, and on
the late mornings tne chickens were

always raising a fuss to get out]
when we got to them. They would
get fretted and feverish, and were

not as bright and active as those
that came and went as early as they
pleased. The difference was very
marked. We finally tried to even

up matters by fixing it so all could
get out at the coming of the day if
they desired, and then those that
had been confined in the morning
soon brightened up and began to
grow faster and to look better in
every respect.
Thee we Jbit on another plan that

helped them all in their growth and
development. We made a rick of
rails up about six inches from the,
ground and covered it three or four
feet deep with clover and millet hay
and weighted it down with more

rails. It was out iii the open, but
we stretched some heavy domestic
on a light framing over it, and two
or three times a week we would
scatter small seeds and cracked
grain on the bay, so that it would
sift down through, or be scratched
out by the chickens in their con¬

stant working over and about and
under the. pile. It was a regular
automatic, perpetual feeder, and
those summer hatched chickens
were so busy in there the greater
part of each day. They prospered
too, and there was no disease among]
them. We gave them no soft feed
of any kind. They did not need
any. They got green stuff, bugs
and insects on the range, and they
had plenty of fresh water. There
was no lice or mites about them, for
we had looked out for that source

of trouble at the beginning.

Roper's News.
Farmers are wishing for rain.

The corn in this seetion is vern

good but see a .poor stand of^oodfl
in most places?* Some of the nea^
by farmers have prize acres which
we are watching with interest.
Miss Mattie Lanham has returned

from her school duties in Summer¬
ton, S. C.

Mrs. S. W. Miller and her daugh¬
ter Sallie Mae, spent last week end
with relatives in Augusta.

Mr»- J- B. Bosewell and children
are spending this week with Mrs.
McCord of Double Branches, Ga.

Little Fannie Wells of Colliers,
is visiting in the home of her aunt,
Mrs. W. W. Miller.

Mrs. J. W. Mundy had as her
guest last week Mrs. J. D. Timmer-
man.
We are glad to have Mrs. S. W.

Gardner, formerly Miss Maggie
Roper, back in her borne commu¬

nity.
Little Grace Lanham is spending

a few days with Mrs. Y. L. Miller
of Colliers.
The trustees of Roper's school

feel that they were unusually for¬
tunate in securing the services of
Miss Julia Trezevant of Fort Motte
for the next session.

The Woman's Tonic

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS
P4

Southern Railway Schedule
Changes.

Effective Sunday, May 25, 1913,
the Southern Railway announces

the following schedule changes.
Train 232 from Aiken, arrive
Edgefield 4:45 p. m., instead of
5:40 p. m. as at present. Train
No. 20 wil. leave Trenton 7:15 p.
m. instead uf 5:20 p. m. as at pres¬
ent, affording connection to Colum¬
bia leaving Edgefield on No. 207
at 6:50 p. m.

A. H. Acker, TPA,
Augusta, Ga.

For Cotton Weigher
I hereby announce that I ara a

candidate for re-election to the po¬
sition of public cotton weigher for
the town of Edgefield, and promise
the people that if given the place
again, I will endeavor to do my
duty as conscientiously in the fu¬
ture as in the past.

J. G. Byrd.

I hereby announce that I am a

candidate for the position of Cot-
ton Weigher for the town of Edge-
field. I pledge myself if elected
to render honest, faithful service.
Ï will appreciate the support of
the farmers who market cotton at

Edgefield.
John R. Bryan.

Edgefield, S. C.

GOWANS
King of Externals
Is Secnrîty for your
loved ones. Ethical
physicians say Gow¬
ans is the Best. It
positively Cures all
ills arising from In¬
flammation or Con¬
gestion such as Pneu¬
monia, Croup, Colds.
Have piren Gowans Preparation
?a thorough inst. It ia the BEST
preparation on the market for the
relief ofPneumonia, Croup, Golda,
Coughs. JAS. P. SMITH, M.D.,
Augusta, Georgia

BUY TO-DAY! HAVE IT IN THE HOME
All Druggists SI. 50c. 25o.
GOWAN MEDICAL CO.. ,

Guaranteed, and moniy refundid by your Br«g|lst

Notice to
Stock
Raisers
My handsome combination stal-

id also my registered .jack
will make the spring season at

my farm near Clark's Hill. This

is a splendid opportunity for the

farmers to grow some fine horses
and high priced mules.
The best of care taken with

mares sent, but I am not respon¬
sible for accident.
Terms: $15 to insure mares in

foal.

Jas. H. Garrett.

To Cure a Cold in One Day
Take LAXATIVE BROMO Quinine. It stops the
Cough and Headache and works off thc Cold.
Druggists refund money if it fails to cure.

E. W. GROVE'S signature on each box. 25c

Backache
Miss Myrtle Cothrum,

of Russe«ville, Ala., says:
"For nearly a year, I suf¬
fered with terrible back¬
ache, pains in my limbs,
and my head ached nearly
all the time. Our family
doctor treated me, but
only gave me temporary
relief. I was certainly in
bad health. My school
teacher advised me to

TAKE

The Woman's Tonic
I took two bottles, in al!,
and was cured. I shall
always praise Cardui to
sick and suffering wo¬

men." li you suffer from
pains peculiar to weak
women, such as head¬
ache, backache, or other
symptoms of womanly
trouble, or if you merely
need a tonic for that tired,
nervous, worn-out feel¬
ing, try Cai dui. E-65

For Weakness and Loss of Appetite
The Old Standard gent ral strengthening tonic,
GROVE'S TASTELESS chill TONIC, drives out
Malaria and builds up the system. A true tonic
and trw* Appetiser. For adults and children. 60c.

FIRE INSURANCE
E. J. NORRIS, Agent

Edgefield, South Carolina

Representing the HOME INSURANCE
COMPANY, of New York, and the old
HARTFORD, of Hartford, Connecticut.
The HOME has a greater Capital and
Surplus combined than any other
company.
The HARTFORD is the leading com-
pany of the World, doing a greater
Fire business than any other Co.

See Insurance Reports

PRUDENTIAL
LIFE

"HAS THE STRENGTH OF GIBRALTAR."

E. J. Norris,
FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE.

Feed Economy
J step toward greater pro6ts. It isn't the amount eaten that

couats, but what is digested and turned into marketable producta.

Animal Regulator
puta horses, cows and hogs in prime condition and insures perfect
digestion. That pays! Ask the men who use it, or test at our risk.

25c, 50c, $1. 25-!b. Pail, $3.50

preß'
"Your money back if it fails"

Healing Ointment
(or Powder)

cores sores and wounds. 25c, 50c. Sample free.
Get Pratts Profit-sharing Booklet

W. E. LYNCH & CO., L. T. MAY, JONES & SON, TIMMONS & MORGAN,
Edgefield, and S. T. HUGHES, Trenton

InsteadofWoodShingles orSlate

I besides they axe inexpensive and look better than either.
For Sale by

C0ÏÏMGHT
Metal Shingles^
The roofing that lasts as long as

the building and never needs
repairs.
They won't bum, crack, curl or rot

like wood shingles, nor have they the
great weight or brittleness of stone slate ;

Stewart & Kernaghan

Early Arrivais
We are daily opening up new Spring goods and in¬

vite the ladies to call and see our early arrivals, partic¬
ularly our

Laces, Embroideries and
Wash Goods

We are showing a very strong line of these goods
at low prices.

J. W. PEAK

Don't Read
If not interested. But you are obliged to be interested where mon¬

ey is to be saved in the purchase of necessities of life both for your¬
self and livestock. We are now in our warehouse, corner of Fenwick
and dimming streets, two blocks from the Union Passenger Station
where we have the most modern warehouse in Augusta with floor

space of 24,800 squa.e feet and it is literally packed with Groceries
and feeds from cellar to roof. Our stock must be seen to be appre¬
ciated. Our expenses are at least $450.00 a month less since discon¬
tinuing our store at 863 Broad street, and as goods are unloaded
from cars to wareheuse, we are in a position to name very close

prices. If you really want the worth of yonr money see or write us

ARRI¡MOTON BROS. & CO,
Augusta, Ga.


